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XENTA, OR THE IMMEDIATE EFFECT OF POLLEN, IN

• MAIZE.

INTRODUCTION.

The supposed immediate or direct effect of pollen on the character

of seeds and fruits, which was termed xenia by Focke,^ is a phenom-

enon whicli for 3"ears has puzzled botanists and plant breeders. Until

recently no satisfactory theoiy had been advanced to explain how
the influence of h3^bridization could pass outside of the fecundated

embrj^o and cause changes in other portions of the seed or fruit.

However, in a recent preliminary article " On the hybrid fecundation

of the albumen," De Yries^ calls attention to the discovery of double

fecundation as probably furnishing an explanation of the phenomenon
of xenia. Almost simultaneously with the appearance of De Yries's

paper, Correns^ published a summary of his studies on xenia in maize

in which the same conclusion is reached.

In discussing the bearing of double fecundation on the problems of

hybridization with Prof. De Vries in July, 1899, this prolmble explana-

tion of xenia occurred to the writer independently, and during tliat

summer quite a number of experiments were conducted with a view

to obtaining evidence on this question. These experiments, while not

complete, have already yielded suggestive results, and it is thought

best to publish them now while the matter is under discussion rather

than to wait until the completion of the work.

Double fecundation was first observed in Liliwm martagoii and Fri-

tillaria tenella by Nawaschin* and reported at the meeting* of the

Botanical Section of the Russian Society of Naturalists, August 24:, 1898.

1 Focke, W. 0. Die Pflanzen-Mischlinge, p. 511. 1881.

^ De Vries, Hugo. Sur la fecondation hybride de 1' albumen. Coinptes renduH d.

seances d. I'Acad. d. Sci.,T. 129, pp. 973-975. 4 Dec, 1899.

^Correns, C. Untersuchungen iiber die Xenien bei Zea Maya. Berichte d. Deut.

Bot. Gesellsch., Bd. 17, pp. 410-417. December, 1899.

*Nawaschin, S. Resultate einer Revision des Befruchtungsvorgangs bei Lilium

Martagon und Fritillaria tenella. Bui. d. I'Acad. Imp. d. Sciences de St. Peters-

bourg, T. 9, No. 4, 1898. Also Botanisches Centralblatt, Bd. 77, p. 62, 1899.

7
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Shortly after this Guignard^ described the same phenomenon more in

detail. Previous to these discoveries it had been supposed that in

fecundation only one of the two generative nuclei which are formed
in the pollen tube of seed plants passed over into the embryo sac and

united with the egg cell proper. Nawaschin and Guignard have

shown, however, that both of the nuclei enter the embryo sac, one

fusing with the nucleus of the egg cell and the other with the two
polar nuclei to form the embryo sac nucleus, the division of which
gives rise to the endosperm. If this double fecundation occurs in

hybridization, it will be seen that the endosperm developed from the

nucleus of the embryo sac must be of hybrid origin. Guignard also

called attention to the more or less spiral form of the male generative

nuclei and designated them antherozoids. This form of the nucleus

which is suggested as being similar to the motile male cells of the

higher cryptogams and cycads is very peculiar and suggestive.

No very recent researches on the embryology of corn or any of the

cereals or grasses have been made, and no direct observations are thus

extant to show that double fecundation takes place here. In 1893,

Golinski.' in an article on the development of the androecium and

gyuoecium in grasses, described the elongated spiral form of the gen-

erative nuclei in wheat and rye. In this case the two nuclei are

formed in the pollen grain before its germination. Golinski describes

them as not unlike the antherozoids of the ChiracH^ and ferns. In a

recent article MerrelP describes the occurrence of similar elongated

spiral nuclei in the case of SUpliliim, where also they are formed in

the pollen grain before germination. This form of the male gener-

ative cell probably is not correlated with double fecundation; but. in

the present state of our knowledge, it is at least suggestive, as this is

the peculiar form of the generative nuclei in Lllium and other plants

where double fecundation has been observed. Since the publication

of Guignard's paper the spiral antherozoids of LiJlum martagon and

the union of one of them with the embryo sac nucleus have also been

observed by other investigators.^ Last summer Di'. Scott. Director

of the Jodrell Laboratory, Kew. England, kindly showed the writer

slides prepared by Miss Sargant. plainly illustrating this phenomenon,

and later the writer also had the pleasure of examining the prepara-

tions of Guignard which very plainly showed the stages which the

latter figured. It would seem thus that double fecundation undoubt-

^ Guignard, L. Sur les antherozoides et la double copulation sexuelle c-hez lea

vegetaiix angiospermes. Rev. gener. d. Bot., T. 11, pp. 129-135, 1899, and Comptes

reudus d. seances d. I'Acad. d. Sci., T. 128, p. 869, 4 avril, 1899.

^Golinski, St. J. Ein Beitrag zur Entwicklungsgeschichte des Androeceums und
des GjTiceceums der Graser. Bot. Centralblatt, Bd. 55, Nos. 1-6. 1893.

^Merrell, William Dayton. A Contribution to the Life History of Silphium.

Botanical Gazette, Vol. 29, p. 113. Feb., 1900.

*Sargant, Ethel. Proceedings Royal Soc, Vol. 0.5, p. 163. 1899.
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edly o(^ciivK, in some plants at least, no matter what its interpretation

may be.

While it has been claimed that xenia is a somewhat common phe-

nomenon in many plants, there are very few cases on record that are

not open to some doubt; but in no plant is its occurrence so well sub-

stantiated as in maize. Indeed, the entire belief in the existence of

xenia may be said to depend upon its occurring in this plant. That

corn crosses readily in the field and shows the effect the first year

is a generally recognized fact among agriculturists in this country.

The majority of the cases reported, however, are open to the criti-

cism that the seed planted was not definitely known to be pure, and

thus the supposed immediate effect of crossing might be explained as

due to hybridization which occurred the previous year, or might pos-

si])lv be interpreted as cases of reversion.

As early as 1724 Dudley^ said:

Indian corn is of several colours, as blue, white, red, and yellow; if these sorts are

planted by themselves, so that no other sort be near them, they will keep to their

own colour, i. e., the blue will produce blue, the white, white, etc. But if in the

same field you plant blue corn in one row of hills (as we term them) and the white,

or yellow, in the next row, they will mix and interchange their colours; that is, some
of the ears of corn in the blue-corn rows shall be white, or yellow; and some in the

white or yellow rows shall be of the blue colour.

In ISIO Dr. Savi, according to Darwin,^ ''sowed yellow and black

seeded maize together, and on the same ears some of the grains were

3^ellow, some black, and some mottled, the differently colored seeds

being arranged irregularly or in rows." Probably the most convinc-

ing series of experiments which have been carried out were those con-

ducted in 1866, by the famous French plant breeder, the late Henry L.

de Vilmorin.^ In the spring of that year he planted a dozen varieties

of maize from 1,000 to 1,300 feet apart, which distance had been

found sufficient to prevent intercrossing by wind-blown pollen. The
ears to be crossed were enveloped in thin flannel, which excluded

pollen perfectly. Such ears, unless artificially pollinated, never

yielded a single kernel. To have a standard for comparison an

inclosed ear from each sort was artificially pollinated with pollen

from the same sort. The ears thus obtained were imperfectly filled,

but the kernels were all true to the type of the race. On the other

hand, when inclosed ears were artificially crossed "with pollen from

another sort "^ * * the ears often, but not always, contained ker-

nels showing the characters of their male parent. The proportion of

'Dudley, P. An Observation on Indian Corn, Philosophical Transactions,

Abridgement. Vol. 6, pt. 2, pp. 204,205. Oct., 1724.

^Darwin, Chas. Animals and Plants under Domestication.. Vol. 1. Second edi-

tion, pp. 430, 431.

^ Vilmorin, Henry L. de. Bui. de la. Soc. Bot. de France, T. 14, p. 246, Seance du 29

Nov., 1867.
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such grains when the}^ existed was A'eiy inconstant, ])eing liable to

vary from 1 to 60 per cent.'- The effect was limited to changes in

color of the kernels, in most cases the pollen used being from a black

corn in which this color existed in the substance of the kernel. No
conclusions were drawn except from experiments upon plats of maize

which when left exposed or fertilized with their ow^n pollen repro-

duced the sort planted without change, thus showing the purity of the

races used. In 1867 Hildebrandt gave the results of an experiment

in crossing corn, using a yellow race for the female and a dark brown
race as the male. In order to prove that the plants of the ^^ellow

race, which he used as the female, had not been affected b}^ previous

crossings, he pollinated some of the plants with their own pollen and

obtained ears on which all of the kernels were exactly like the mother

sort. Two ears which he obtained b}^ fertilizing the yellow race with

pollen of the dark brown sort "had about half the kernels like those

of the mother sort or a little lighter, while the other half, scattered

about among them, were a dirty violet color. On these latter, there-

fore, the pollen of the brown-kerneled sort had exercised a direct

transforming influence." In 1872 Professor Kornicke,^ in describing

his experiments, came to the conclusion that xenia is shown in those

varieties of maize in which the color is in the aleurone laver of the

endosperm, and that the influence of xenia does not pass out of the

endosperm and show in any other part of the seed.

In 1870 Kornicke grew a bed of Early Yellow Baden corn which

came entirely true to seed. In 1871 two beds of this seed were sown.

One bed was left open, to be pollinated by its own pollen, and all of

the ears of this came true to seed. In the second bed some of the

ears were pollinated with pollen of a reddish-black maize, the color of

which was in the pericarp and in the aleurone layer. The cross-polli-

nated ears developed j^ellowish-red and dark-red kernels, and also

kernels like those of the mother race. All of the ears of the red sort

from which the pollen was taken bore seed typical of the race, thus

demonstrating its purit3\ Kornicke criticised Hildebrandt's work,

above referred to, stating that the color in the variet}^ which he used

was in the pericarp and thus could not be shown as xenia. He also

claimed that the seed used by Hildebrandt must have been impure,

and the results therefore faulty.

Many American investigators have given some attention to the

immediate effect of pollen in corn; but few of the experiments are con-

clusive, as in most cases no attention was given to the purity of the

seed planted, so that the results may have been due to previous cross-

ings or to reversion. Sturtevant observed the occurrence of xenia

1 Kornicke, Friedr. Vorliiiifige Mittheiliingen iiber den Mais. Sitzungsberichte d.

uiederrheiuischen Gessells. f. Nat. u. Heilkunde in Bonn, 1872, pp. 63-76.
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at the New York Experiiiieiit Station in 1883, and Burrill reported

instances of this influence in 1887; Tracy in 1887; Kellennan and

Swingle in 1888; and Hays in 1889. In 1892 McChier published the

results of experiments conducted at the Illinois Experiment Station,

with photographic plates showing the extraordinary effect which

Black Mexican sweet corn used as the pollen parent exerted on kernels

of a white dent race.

While many of the experiments are faulty on account of doubt as

to the purit}^ of the seed used, it will be seen from the above review

that in the experiments of Vilmorin, Kornicke, and possibly Hilde-

brandt, careful attention was given to such features, and the work of

these experimenters is thus not open to this objection. While the

majority or all of the American experiments are open to this criticism,

3 et the fact that an immediate influence does seem to occur has been

observed so often and so widely in America that, even considering the

possibility of error in some instances, it is nevertheless probable that

in maiiy cases the effect observed must have been due to xenia. With
all this weight of evidence favoring the occurrence of xenia, it was,

nevertheless, doubted by very man}^ botanists because of its apparent

contradiction of well-established laws of reproduction and embryology

and because of the great possibility of error in experiments of this kind.

Under these conditions it was highly desirable that some interpreta-

tion of the phenomenon be obtained, and happily the discovery of

double fecundation seems to furnish a reasonable explanation of a

majority or possibly all of the cases in which xenia has been proved

to occur.

In the preliminary note by Prof. De Vries, above referred to, he

describes an experiment conducted in the summers of 1898 and 1899 in

crossing a pure race of sugar corn known as ''Blanche" with an ordinary

starch corn. The tassels of the majority of the plants of the sweet

corn were removed, and the • ears were then dusted from time to time

with pollen from a variety of starch corn. In this way De Vries

obtained ten mixed ears bearing grains ridged and furrowed, resem-

bling pure sweet corn, together with others which were smooth and

filled with starch, like the kernels of the male parent. These kernels

resem])ling the male parent were cultivated in the summer of 1899 and

found to be true hybrids. The sweet corn which was used in this exper-

iment as the mother parent was found to remain pure and true to

seed in the summers of both 1898 and 1899. In such cases where the

direct influence of the pollen occurs, De Vries concludes that the

change is simply a case of the development of a hybrid endosperm,

and. that we have here an experimental proof in favor of the occur-

rence of double fecundation, as described b}^ Nawaschin and Guignard

in Lilium and Fritillaria.

Shortly after the appearance of De Vries's paper, Correns's article
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was published, which referred to the same phenomenon. In this very

interesting- and suggestiv^e article a number of premises or propositions

regarding the immediate influence of pollen in maize were given, but

without an account of the experimental evidence on which they were
based. From his experience Correns concludes that almost all races

of Zea mays are capable of being modified in at least one character by
fecundation with pollen from another race, and conversely that almost

all races are in condition to be directl}^ modified by at least one other

race in at least one character. The most important features of

Correns's conclusions are the following:

1. The influence of the foreign pollen exhibits itself only in the endosperm, all

parts which are outside of this remaining entirely uninfluenced.

2. The influence extends only to the color of the endosperm and the chemical

composition of the reserve materials—the starch or dextrin therein. In all cases

the size and form of the kernels remain unchanged.

Previous to the discovery of the process of double fecundation by
Nawaschin and Guignard, Correns came to the conclusion that either

the secondary nucleus of the embryo sac must fuse with one of the

generative nuclei from the pollen tube or that the effect was due to an

enzymatic influence from the hybrid embryo. The former view, he

decides, is proved to be correct by the actual discovery of double

fecundation.

The supposed immediate effect of pollen in other plants than maize

has been frequently reported, the influence extending not only to the

endosperm, but apparently to the seed coats and pericarp. The effect

of foreign pollen on the color of the seed coats of peas was inferred

as early as 1729 and repeatedly since then, being reported by such

experimenters as Gaertner and Berkeley. Laxton stated that he had

observed an effect of foreign pollen not only on the color of the seed

coats, but also on the pod in some instances, and his observations were

confirmed by Darwin so far as tho color of the seed coats was con-

cerned. In 1893 Dr. Gilta}^^ published an account of the results

obtained b}^ him from quite numerous experiments in crossing differ-

ent varieties of peas which had been selected particularly to demon-

strate whether xenia occurs in these plants. He made crosses of

fifteen different combinations, obtaining from ten to twenty-five seeds

of each, and also grew numerous control plants to demonstrate that

the seed used was pure. From his experiments he concludes that

the influence of the pollen is not shown outside of the embrj^o. The
influence of the cross, however, was plainly manifested in the color

of the cotyledons, which in numerous instances showed very plainly

through the colorless coats of the seed, so that unless carefully

examined it might be assumed that the seed coats themselves were

^ Giltay, E. Ueber den directen Einfluss des Pollens auf Frucht und Samenbil-

dung. Jahrb. f. wissensch. Bot.,Bd. 25, p. 489. 1893.
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influenced. Giltay also brought forward very satisfactory evidence

of the immediate effect of foreign pollen on the color of the kernels

of rye, in which case the color caused by xenia was found to be in

the aleurone layer of the endosperm.

A phenomenon quite similar to xenia in its results, though probably

due to verv different causes, occasionally occurs in the animal king-

dom. In a review of Professor Ewart's Penycuik Experiments, in

Popular Science Monthly,^ it is stated that "A hen which has been

crossed with a cock of another breed often lays eggs whose shell is no

longer like that of its own breed, but in color, and frequently in

texture, resembles that of the breed with which it has })een crossed."

When we recall that the shell is deposited by a special shell gland

which is in no way connected with the ovary, but is a part of the quite

distinct oviduct, and that the change in the color of the eggshell

must be caused by some change brought about in this gland by the

cross fertilization, we see that in some ways the phenomenon closely

resembles that of xenia in plants.

METHODS AND RACES USED.

The experiments on which this article is based were conducted in

Washington, D. C, and at the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment

Station. In 1898, plants of Hickory King, Oilman Flint, Leaming
Yellow, and Peruvian, or Cuzco, were grown in the greenhouse at

Washington for the purpose of crossing the ffrst three with the Cuzco.

The seed of the latter was imported from Peru, and being a subtropical

race, was grown in the greenhouse because the season at Washington

is not long enough to permit the plants to mature. Ears of each of

the varieties used in these experiments were also inbred to determine

whether they were true to seed. In the summer of 1899 the hybrids

obtained in 1898, together with inbred ears of the other varieties

grown that season, and twelve other sorts, were grown under the

writer's direction at the Nebraska Experiment Station. In the experi-

ments described below the crosses made in 1898 are so indicated and

the resulting hybrids grown in 1899 are described. The majority of

the experiments were made in 1899, however, and in these cases no

statement is made as to when and where the cross was made. In these

instances it is to be understood that the crosses were made with plants

grown at Lincoln, Nebr., in the summer of 1899.

The work done at Lincoln was in cooperation with the Agricultural

Experiment Station, and the writer is greatly indebted to Professor

Emerson, Mr. Benedict, and others at that institution for their kindness

in furnishing facilities for the work and for aid in the course of the

experiments. In all the crossing and inbreeding experiments very

careful methods were used. The ears operated upon were inclosed in

1 Vol. 57, p. 134. June, 1900.
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manila paper bags before any of the silks had appeared, and werej

opened and pollinated four or five days later, when the pistils had
\

matured. After pollination they were immediateh' rebagged, the

bags not being finally removed until some ten or fifteen days later,

when all the silks were dried up. The pollen in every case was collected

b\" inclosing the tassel in a large paper sack, which was removed after

the pollen had been discharged. It was found in the course of the

work that the pollen retained its vitality for at least two weeks, but

no experiments were made to determine the length of time it could be

retained in good condition. As an indication of the thoroughness of

the methods used, the fact may be cited that in at least seven or eight

instances, where ears were bagged and not hand pollinated, no kernels

set, showing that impurity is not likely to residt from other pollen

accidentally getting in when ears were bagged.

The following is a list of the varieties grown, with notes on their

characters, etc.

:

Cuzco OR Peruviax Xo. 759.—A soft com {Zea amylacea Sturt.) imported directly

from Peni by the Section of Seed and Plant Introduction of this Department. The
seeds for the writer's experiments were kindly placed at his disposal by Mr. I). G.

Fairchild, special agent, then in charge of that Section. As obtained from Peru, the

kernels were of mixed colors, apparently belonging to the same but very unstable

and variable race. The majority were dark bluish-black or plumbeous (PI. I, figs. 3—4)

,

while some were mottled with dark purple and white (PL I, fig. 5), and others

mottled in the same way and with a fuscous or ferruginous i:)ericarp. (PL I, fig. 6.)

Cuzco Xo. 760.—In the Cuzco as imported from Peru there were many opaque
white or whitish-yellow grains mixed with the plumbeous and variegated kernels

described under the preceding number, and these, as they appeared to be distinct

from the others, were selected out and given the number 760, under which they were
distributed by the Section of Seed and Plant Introduction. (PL I, figs. 7-8.)

A plant from one of these kernels, inbred as described in the following number, gave

variously colored grains, showing that Cuzco Xo. 759 and 760 are apj^arently simply

different-colored kernels of the same variable race.

Cuzco 7a.—One ear of Cuzco Xo. 760 was inbred in the greenhouse at Washing-
ton, D. C, in the summer of 1898 (Experiment 7a), and matured thirty-five good
kernels, of which eighteen were pure yellowish-white, the same as the original

kernel planted (PL I, figs. 7-8), and seventeen purplish, most of them being dark
purple. These seeds were planted at Lincoln, Nebr., in 1899, and the pollen from

some of them was used in crossing experiments that year. Such plants are distin-

guished in the writer's notes and in this paper as Cuzco 7a.

HiCKOTiv King {Zea indentata Sturt.).—A white dent race with very broad, deep

kernels and a small white cob. It is the largest-kerneled race commonly grown
in the United States (PL I, figs. 1-2). The seeds were purchased from Wood & Co.,

of Virginia, and were supposed to have been produced under control conditions.

One ear was carefully inbred in the greenhouse in 1898 and came true to the type

of the race. The seed of this inbred ear was grown at Lincoln in 1899, and one

ear again inbred, which came true to type. In neither of the inbred ears was

there any suggestion of impurity, and in none of the ears pollinated naturally i^ the

field was any effect visible suggesting previous crossing with a plumbeous-kerneled

race like the Cuzco. This peculiar color is shown as xenia on Hickory King (grown

from this seefl), X Cuzco No. 759, in the writer's experiments, la and lb, 10a, etc.

Some seed of Hickory King purchased from Burpee c't Co., of Pennsylvania, and
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claimed to have been Ijred true to type, was also grown at Lincoln, Nebr., in the

summer of 1899 and used in a few of the crossing experiments. Two ears carefully

inbred produced fair-sized ears which were apparently true to the type.

Oilman Flint {Zea induraia Sturt.).—A light orange-yellow flint race with white

cob. The seed was obtained through the Seed Laboratory of this Department and

it is believed was pure. One ear of this race inbred at Washington in 1898 repro-

duced the i^arent true, and the seed of this inbred ear was planted at Lincoln in

1899. One ear inbred in 1899 again reproduced true to type, and the majority of

the ears from the plat of this race showed no effect of any mixture except in two

ears, one of which showed wrinkled kernels like sweet corn, evidently being a case

of xenia due to crossing with sweet corn pollen, and the other a few l)lue-l)lack

kernels, evidently being due to xenia from crossing with pollen from Black Mexican

sweet corn which grew in an adjoining row.

Leaming Yellow (Zen indentata Sturt.).—An orange-yellow dent with long, rather

slender kernels and red cob. The seed was obtained through the Seed Laboratory

of this Department and it is believed was pure. None of the plants of this race were

inbred, but the ears produced on the plants grown and naturally fertilized gave indi-

cation of being from a pure race, showing no evidence of mixed origin other than

the xenia shown in a few ears from crossing with a white race grown next to it in

the field.

Champion AVhite Pearl (Zea indentata Sturt.).—A white dent race with white

cob. The seed was grown by Mr. J. C. Suffern, of Voorhees, 111., and was claimed

to have been carefully bred under control conditions. One ear inbred in 1899 came

true to type.

Boone County White {Zea indentata Sturt.).—A white dent race with white cob.

The seed was grown under careful control conditions by Mr. James Hiley, of Thorn-

town, Ind., the originator of the race. One ear inbred in 1899 came true to type.

Burr's White {Zea indentata Sturt.).—A white dent race with white cob. The
seed was grown under careful control conditions by Mr. F. E. Burr, of Philo., 111.,

the originator of the race. Two ears carefully inbred in 1899 came entirely true to

type.

WiiiTECAP Dent {Zea indentata Sturt.).—A race of dent corn with comparatively

small yellowish kernels with white apexes. The seed was grown by Burpee & Co.,

and was claimed to have been produced under control conditions. One ear carefully

inbred in 1899 came true to type.

Pedrick's Perfected Golden Beauty {Zea indentata Sturt.).—An orange yellow

dent with red cob and broad kernels. The seed was grown by Burpee & Co. under

control conditions. One ear carefully inbred in 1899 came true to type.

loAVA Kin(t {Zea indentata Sturt.).—A white dent race with long kernels and white

cob. The seed was furnished l)y the See^d Laboratory of this Department.

Stowell's EvEKCiREEN {Zcd mccliarata Sturt.).—A clear white race of sweet corn

with long wrinkled kernels and white cob. The seed was grown by Burpee & Co.

under control conditions. One ear inbred in 1899 came true to type.

Black Mexican {Zea mccliarata Sturt.).—A race of sw^eet corn with blue-l)lack

more or less wrinkled kernels and white cob. The seed was furnished by the Seed

Laboratory of this Department. It is believed to have been l)red under control con-

ditions.

RECORD OF EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS.

DENT CORN CROSSED WITH SOFT CORN.

Experiment la^^ Hickory King 9 X Cuzco No. 759 $

.

—The cross

was made on plants grown at Washington in 1898. A small ear

^The numbers given here are those originally used in the writer's experiments.

All of the experiments of a (certain combination will be series 1 or series 2, etc., and
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yielding ninety-nine kernels resulted, only four of which showed any

indications of xenia. The other kernels were white, exactly like the

ordinary Hickory' King. (PI. I, figs. 13 and li.) On the four kernels

which showed xenia the change consisted simply in irregular spots of

the characteristic dark plumbeous color of the Cuzco. Some of the

kernels showing this effect are illustrated in PI. 1, figs. 9-12. It will

be seen by comparing these figures with the plumbeous-colored ker-

nels, typical of the Cuzco (PI. I, figs. 3 and 4), that the dark-colored

spots in the kernels resulting from the cross show this color practically

the same as in the Cuzco.

In the summer of 1899 the ninety-nine kernels resulting from this

cross were planted at Lincoln, Nebr., one kernel in a hill, and pro-

duced seventy-four plants. Forty-four of these, judging from their

characters, proved to be true hybrids, while thirty were either hybrids

entirely resembling the mother plant or the results of accidental self-

fertilization. The original cross was made in the greenhouse, but

while the ear which was crossed was carefully inclosed, as in all other

experiments, before the silk had pushed out considerable pollen had

alread}^ fallen on the bracts of the ear, and this, in spite of the pre-

cautions taken, would render possible the introduction of foreign

pollen; so that it is quite probable that some of the grains were self-

pollinated. The forty-four which the writer takes to be true h3'brids

were very markedly influenced by the male parent, so that there can

be no doubt of their being genuine hybrids. Indeed, the characters

of the male parent seemed to predominate. Hickory King, the mother

parent, has normally a rather slender stalk which is light green in

color and has ver}" few anchor or brace roots, which do not appear

much above the surface of the soil, and ver}^ broad leaves. The
hj^brids differ from the typical Hickory King in having narrow leaves

and much taller and thicker stems, which are purplish, particularly at

the base, and fade to green above. They also have several circles of

anchor roots, usually 3 to 6, Avhich are very prominent, as in the Cuzco,

and extend as high as 2 or 3 feet above the ground. The forty-four

true hybrids ranged in height between 8 feet and 12 feet 4: inches,

averaging 9 feet 7 inches; while the thirty plants showing no signs of

having been hybridized ranged between 7 feet and 9 feet 3 inches in

height, averaging 7 feet 10 inches. A number of plants of the typical

Cuzco grown in the same patch averaged about 8 feet in height, while

the Hickory King, grown under exactly the same conditions, averaged

the individual crosses under a series are referred to by letter as la, lb, etc., or 2a,

2b, etc. In numbering the experiments when they were made there was no effort

to group related crosses together and number them in sequence, and thus, when
the crosses of dent corn with soft corn, etc., are grouped together as in this paper, the

numbers of the experiments are not in sequence. The hybrids when grown are

numbered in sequence from No. 1 upward, the same number never being given to

more than one hvbrid.
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about 8 feet 6 inches. It should be stated, however, that the Cuzco

grown and used for comparison, owing to the long season required

for its development, was planted in the greenhouse earlier than the

other races and transplanted to the field when the other corn was
planted. It appeared to have ])een stunted somewhat in this process

of transplanting and probably did not grow as large as it otheinivise

would have done. It will be seen from these figures that the hybrids

greatly exceeded either parent in size and vigor, being taller than

either parent by an average of about 1^ feet.

An exceedingly interesting feature of the hybrids was their late-

ness. Those which resembled the female parent, Hickory King,

entirely, and were probably the results of accidental self-fertilization

and not true hybrids, pushed out their silks ready for pollination the

latter part of July and first of August. Quite a number of these w-ere

inbred, the work being done between August 1 and 15. Of those

inbred seventeen matured, and the ears, while in some cases small

and poorly filled, in all cases resembled typical Hickory King, and
the writer thinks it can be definitely concluded that they were the

results of self-fertilized kernels. The true hybrids were very late Ih

showing their silks, the great majority of them not being ready for

crossing before the 1st of September. The first of these to be ready

for crossing were inbred August 1-1. Quite a number were inbred,

but only a very few matured seed.

The following are notes on the individual hybrids which were inbred

and produced ears. The number of the hybrid in each case is the

number given to it in my series of experiments.

No. 5: Plant grown from one of the four kernels which sholved

xenia in the plumbeous-colored spots derived from the male parent.

(PI. I, fig. 9.) Ear inclosed August 12, 1899; inbred August 21, 1899,

with pollen of another hybrid of the same character and parentage.

Plants robust, 10 feet high, with several whorls of anchor roots; stem

purplish. The small ear which matured contained only sixty kernels.

Cob pinkish or fuscous. Kernels between coral red and rufous (PL

I, figs. 15 and 16), about half of them being variously mottled or varie-

gated with irregular dark-brown or plumbeous spots. The coloring

matter forming these spots was limited to the aleurone cells of the

endosperm, showing through the translucent coral-red pericarp. The
color of the spots is the typical plumbeous of the endosperm of the

Cuzco, which was the male parent, and is the same as the xenia spots

shown in the original seed planted. The coral-red or rufous color is

in the pericarp and was apparentl}^ derived from the Cuzco, some of

the kernels of which show this peculiar color. (PL I, fig. 6.) It

seems to be a color limited entirel}" to the pericarp, and in no instance

of the writer's crosses with the Cuzco has it been shown as xenia.

25258—No. 22 2
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No. 23: Grown from kerael showing no indication of xenia. Plant

quite similar to Hickory King, 10 feet 2 inches high, with two whorls

of anchor roots, only slightly purplish. Two ears were inbred, being

inclosed August 8, and inbred August 14, 1899. Each of these

matured only a small number of kernels. One of the ears, which had

a light pinkish colored cob, matured about 300 kernels, all having a

peculiar ferruginous color which was limited to the pericarp, and

which, resembled the color of the pericarp in the preceding hybrid,

though somewhat lighter. (PI. I, figs. IT and 18.) The color was most

dense at the apex, and faded to yellowish-white below at the base of

the grain. In none of the kernels was there an}' trace of the plumbe-

ous color commonly occurring in the aleurone layer of the male

parent. ' The other ear, which had a nearh' white cob, matured about

sixty-seven kernels, all uniformly colored about the same as in the

preceding ear. Here also there was no indication of color in the

aleurone laver.

No. 39: Grown from kernel showing no indication of xenia. Plant

9 feet in height: purplish green at base and with four circles of

anchor roots, in these characters plainh^ showing the efi'ect of the

male parent. The ear was inclosed August 10, and inbred August 29,

1899, with pollen of a difierent hybrid, but of the same parentage and

characters. Only a ver}- few kernels developed on a small whitish

cob, all having the pericarp ferruginous colored on the sides and

becoming whitish at the apexes. One of the kernels had a few irregu-

lar plumbeous-colored spots due to color in the aleurone layer.

No. 16: Grown from a kernel which showed no evidence of xenia.

Plant 9 feet high; btise purplish green, with three circles of anchor

roots. The ear was inclosed August 10, and inbred August 11, 1899,

with pollen of the same stalk. Only five kernels matured on a small

white cob, all being ferruginous or fuscous, as in the preceding hybrid,

with color limited to the pericarp. No plumbeous or other colored

spots shcTwed in the endosperm.

No. 68: Grown from a kernel which showed no xenia. Stalk 10

feet 1 inches in height; robust, purplish green at base with six circles

of anchor roots and slender tassel similar to Cuzco. The ear was
inclosed August 16, and inbred August 22, 1899, with pollen from the

same stalk. Nineteen kernels matured on a small white cob. All

were ferruginous or fuscous, fading into white at apex as in the pre-

ceding, the color being limited to the pericarp. No plumbeous-

colored spots showed in the endosperm.

In the above experiment the seed of the Hickor}' King, used as

the mother parent, had not been cultivated b}^ the writer previous to

the experiment and may not have been pure, though plants from the

same liatch of seed showed no impurity the same season or the fol-

lowing year. The plumbeous color of the Cuzco 759, which was
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shown as xoiiia in spots on four of the kernels, is iin uneonmion color

in corn, {ind the Cuzco is not grown in the United States; so that it is

hardly probable that the color here could have been due to the use of

impure seed. Again the fact that the four kernels which exhibited

these spots proved to be undoubted hybrids, showing plaiidy their

Cuzco parentage, seems to the Avriter to prove conclusivel}' that this

is a true case of xenia. It is also interesting to note that of the

forty-four true hybrids only four of the original crossed kernels

showed xenia, so that in this case absence of xenia could not be taken

as an indication that the kernels had not been hybridized.

Experhnent Ic^ Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 769 $

.

—The cross was

made on plants grown at Washington in 1898. One small ear was

harvested December 3, 1898. None of the kernels showed any indi-

cation of xenia, being pure white like the mother parent. These

kernels were planted in the summer of 1899, but only one plant devel-

oped. This showed the characters of Cuzco, the male parent, in being

very robust, reaching a height of 11 feet 1 inches, and having a pur-

plish green stem with three circles of anchor roots. The ear on this

plant was inbred August 19, 1899, but did not mature seed.

Experiment Id, Tlichory King 9 X Cuzco 759 $ .—The plants used

in this experiment were grown at Washington in 1898. The small ear

which matured was harvested December 3, 1898. Only twenty kernels

resulted, of which four were heliotrope-purple (PL I, figs. 19 and 20), and

three had purplish-black spots similar to the kernels of experiment la,

figured in PI. I, figs. 9-12. All of the other kernels were pure white.

No examination was made of the colored and spotted kernels to deter-

mine where the color was located. The plumbeous color of the Cuzco,

however, is located in the aleurone layer of the endosperm, and in

these cases also it was probably limited to that portion of the endo-

sperm. There would seem to be no doubt that the coloration in this

instance, as in the variegated kernels described under la, is a true case

of xenia or the innnediate efi'ect of pollen.

In 1899, 20 seeds resulting from this cross were planted at Lincoln,

Nebr., and produced eighteen plants, all of which were shown to be true

hybrids from their characters: (1) from the color of the stem, which

was purplish-green similar to the father parent, instead of green like

the Hickor}^ King; (2) from the larger number of whorls of anchor

roots, which varied from three to six in the hybrids, the peculiarity,

characteristic of the Cuzco, of producing numerous anchor roots being

accentuated in the hybrids; (3) in the lateness of the flowering and

maturing; (4) in the increased size due to the hybridization. (PI. Ill,

figs. 1 and 2.)

All of the eighteen true hybrids resulting from this series of experi-

ments, when compared with the sixteen varieties grown in the same
experimental field and with sorts grown in adjoining fields, were of very
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large size. The shortest was 11 feet in height, while the tallest was
13 feet 4 inches, the average height being 12 feet 4 inches. The average

height of Hickory King grown in an adjoining row was about 8 feet 6

inches, while the average height of the Cuzco in the same field was
about 8 feet. Thus the hybrids on an average exceeded the female

parent in height by about 3 feet 10 inches and the male parent by 4:

feet 4 inches. As stated under la. however, the Cuzco plants used for

this comparison were probably somewhat below normal height, as the

result of their having been grown in pots in the greenhouses for a

time and then transplanted. Some of the hybrids of this series were
inbred about the 1st of September, when the lirst silks appeared, but

in all cases were too late to mature. The hybrids inmost cases started

to develop three to four ears, and these in all instances were very

high, the lowest on the several stalks varying from 7^ to 8i feet from

the ground.

In this experiment, as in experiment la. the Hickory King used as

the mother parent had not been cultivated previously under the

writer's direction, and was not definitely known to be pure, but as in

that case, and for the reason there given, the Avriter thinks there can

be no doubt that the four purplish kernels and the three kernels with

purplish-black spots produced on the original* crossed ear. and which

were shown to be hybrid kernels by growing them the next year,

must be interpreted as cases of undoubted xenia. In this experiment

also, as in la. many pure white kernels showing no indication of xenia

proved to be hybrids.

Exjyerhnent 10a. Hk-l:ory King 9 X Cuzco JTo. 759 $ .—The plant of

Cuzco Xo. 759 from which the pollen was taken was grown from a

dark pliunbeous- colored kernel like that shown in PI. I, figs. 3 and 1:.

A small well-filled ear resulted, the kernels of which almost all showed

xenia in the plumbeous or heliotrope-purple color imparted to the

seeds, the color being limited to the aleurone layer of the endosperm,

as in PL I, fig. 32. The color varied greatly in density and distribu-

tion in the difi'erent kernels. Some were dark phmibeous or helio-

trope-purple at the apex and extending down to the middle of the

sides, but fading to nearly white below. Others were nearly white at

the apex, but plumbeous below on the sides. A very few were white

throughout like the mother parent. .The character of the starchy

endosperm was also much modified, xenia showing as plainly in this

regard as in the color. Such kernels contained much more of the

soft, opaque, white, starchy matter, and less of the hard, horny, trans-

lucent matter, or corneous endosperm, than the typical kernels of

Hickory King, this character being clearly derived from the male

parent, the Cuzco. in which the endosperm is almost entirely lacking

in hard corneous matter. A fibrous, striped surface-appearance is

shown in many of the kernels, a character which, so far as the writer

is informed, is not shown by either of the parent races. (PI. I, fig.
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22.) This was found to he a character of the pericarp, for when the

latter is pulled off from such kernels and held up to the light it is

seen to be marked with alternate opaque and Iwaline stripes which are

irregular and run longitudinally. In this experiment, made at Lin-

coln, Nebr., in the siuumer of 181)9, the seed of Hickory King used

as the female parent was from an ear inbred by the writer the j^re-

vious season, and know^n to be pure.

Experiments 18a ^ 18h^ and ISc^ three ears of Learning Yellovj 9 X
Cuzco 7a $ .—(The plant of Cuzco 7a furnishing the pollen in these

three experiments was from a yellowish-white kern(d produ.jed by

inbreeding Cuzco No. 760 the preceding year. See descriptioi^^ p. 14.)

Three poorly filled ears resulted, which were apparently uniform in all

important characters. The kernels were yellowish on the sides like

typical Leaming Yellow, but with whitish apexes. This nmst pr()])a-

bly be considered as a result of xenia, as the white color probably pre-

dominated in the male parent, though known to be of a A^ariable race.

A comparison of the endosperm of the kernels of the crossed ear with

those of typical Leaming Yellow showed very little, if any, reduction

of the corneous matter, which was very marked in experiment 10a.

ExjMriments 19a and 19h^ two ears of Leaming Yellow 9 X Cuzco No.

759 $ .—Onl}^ a few kernels developed on each ear, all resembling

Leaming Yellow, no xenia being apparent.

Experiment Wa^ Pedrick^s Perfected Golden Beauty 9 X Cuzco

7a $ .—(The plant of Cuzco 7a furnishing the pollen in this experi-

ment was from one of the dark purplish kernels produced by inbreed-

ing Cuzco No. 760 the preceding year. See description, p. 14.) A
small well-filled ear containing something over 300 kernels resulted.

None of these were like the normal Pedrick. The great majority were

of a heliotrope-purple or plumbeous color at the apex or various com-

binations of these two colors, gradually fading on the sides to yellow-

ish-white. The base and lower half of the kernels in most cases were

yellowish-white or yellow, suggesting the color of the female parent,

but not so deep an orange. Some few kernels were whitish or yellow-

ish-white thioughout, there being three or four of this sort. Two
kernels were curiously marked, being half white and half heliotrope-

purple, exhibiting a sharp line of demarcation ])etween them. (PI. I,

fig. 24.) In these cases when the pericarp was pulled oft* over -the line

of demarcation the color was found to be entirely in the aleurone

la3^er. In quite a number of the dark-colored kernels also, which

were examined, the color was found to be limited to the aleurone

layer. Practically every kernel of this ear showed xenia very plainly.

The seeds of the female parent, while not bred under the Avriter's

direction, were grown b}^ a careful seedsman under control conditions,

and were probably free from impurity. Furthermore, the plants

from this seed which were inbred came perfectly true to type, and the

ears which were developed in the plat without inbreeding and without
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artificial crossing showed no indication of the plumbeous or heliotrope-

purple color shown in the crossed ear. This color is rare in races com-
monly cultivated and is not commonh^ a source of impurity, so that the

writer is convinced that the effect here is due to xenia.

Experiments 26c and 26d^ two ears of Bicrr'^s White 9 X Cuzco 7a $ .
—

(The plant of Cuzco 7a furnishing the pollen in these experiments was
from a 3^ellowish-white kernel produced b}^ inbreeding Cuzco No.

760 the preceding 3^ear.) Two fairly well-filled ears developed, all

the kernels of which were pure white, apparently the same as the

t3^pe of the female parent used. The corneous endosperm also

appeared to be apparenth^ the same as in the typical Burr's White,
no effect being visible here either. The fact that the Cuzco used in

this experiment grew from a yellowish-white kernel similar to the

color and appearance of Burr's White probably prevents the recog-

nition of an}" characters due to xenia.

Exj)eTiment 3Sh^ ChamjnonWhite Pearl 9 X Cuzco 7a $ .—(Plant of

7a grown from a yellowish-white kernel, as in the preceding experi-

ment.) A parth^-filled ear resulted, all the kernels of which were
white and similar to the typical Champion White Pearl, showing no

xenia.

Experiment 35a^ Champion White Pearl 9 X Cuzco N^o. 759 $ .—(The

plant of Cuzco No. 759 furnishing the pollen in this experiment was
from a plumbeous-colored kernel similar to those shown in PI. I, figs.

3 and 4.) The pollen used in this experiment was somewhat wet and

only a few kernels matured. Some of these were plumbeous in color,

similar to the color of the male parent, the color here again being

limited to the endosperm and doubtless due to xenia. The seed sown,

however, was not definiteh^ known to be pure.

Experiment Ji,la^ Learning Yelloiv 9 X Cuzco Wo. 759 $ .—(Cross

made under the writer's direction by Mr. E. C. Rittue, at Washington,

in the summer of 1899.) A well-filled ear resulted, on which the

great majority of the kernels resembled typical Leaming Yellow,

showing no indication of xenia. Three kernels, however, exhibited a

very peculiar purplish color, which apparentl}" was derived from the

male parent. These three kernels, furthermore, showed the effect of

the cross ver}" distinct!}" in having a much larger quantity of soft,

starchy material in the endosperm, and consequently a smaller amount

of corneous endosperm. The other kernels on the ear were appar-

ently like the typical Leaming Yellow in this regard, the structure of

the endosperm showing no effect of xenia. The seed of Leaming Yel-

low used was not definitely known to be pure.

DENT CORN CROSSED WITH SWEET CORN.

Experiment 11a, Ilicl'ory King 9 X StowelVs Evergreen $ .—A small

ear developed, the kernels of Avhich were all apparently pure Hickory

King, showing no indication of xenia.
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Expei'iment IGa^ Leamhuj YeUoin 9 x Stov^^eWs Evergreen $ .—

A

fairl}' well-iilled ear matured, all kernels of which were apparent! 3^

true Learning Yellow, showing no visible signs of xenia.

Experiments 31a and 31h^ Champion White Pearl 9 X StovjeWs

Evergreen $ .—Two comparativel}^ small ears developed, the kernels

of which were all similar to the typical Champion White Pearl, show-

ing no appearance of xenia.

The writer has frequently made examinations of sweet corn and

dent corn grown in adjoining fields, and from observations made in

such cases it would seem that the characters of sweet corn do not

commonly show as xenia in dent races. Last year the writer had the

opportunity^ to examine a field where about an acre of common sweet

corn was growing in the corner of a comparatively large field of a

pure yellow dent race. A careful examination was made of the

adjoining rows of dent corn, and not a single instance was found

where any influence of the sweet corn pollen could be observed,

although numerous crosses probably existed. In the sweet corn patch,

however, the effect of pollen from the dent race could be abundanth^

found, as will be explained later. In Kellerman and Swingle's^ ex-

periments also two instances of a dent race crossed with sweet corn

failed to give any indication of xenia. These results would seem to

correspond with the conclusions reached by Correns,^ who says in his

proposition 14: that xenia results in that a "more complicated chem-

ical compound (starch) is laid down instead of a less complex one

('Schleim,' dextrin), never the opposite, whereby * * * a sim-

pler substance is laid down instead of a more complex one." Correns,

however, did not give an account of the experiments on which this

conclusion was based.

SWEET CORN CROSSED WITH DENT CORN,

Experiments 13a and 13h^ tv^o ears of Sto'tvelVs Evergreen 9 X with

Learning Yellovj $ .—The seed did not set well, and the kernels were

pressed out of normal shape owing to the comparatively small number
developed. They, however, clearly showed the effect of the cross,

in every case being yellowish and smooth with a starchy endosperm

similar to that of the male parent. The yellow color was here again

limited to the endosperm, the pericarp being entirely hyaline. None
of the kernels showed any indication of the typii'al wrinkling of the

sweet corn. Xenia was thus ^?hown here both in the coloi* and com-

position of the endosperm, and it is further noteworthy that all of

the kernels developed were plainly affected.

^Kellerman, W. A., and Swingle, W. T. Experiments in the cross-fertilization of

corn. First An. Kept. Kansas Agr. Exp. Sta., 1888, pp. 316-337.
'^ Correns, 1. c, p. 413.
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The above are the onh^ hand-pollinated ears on which the Avriter

has obtained the effect of dent pollen on a .sweet corn race, but several

very convincing- instances have come under his observation. The
case referred to above, under experiments 31a and 31b, of a patch of

sweet corn grown b}' J. C. Bradt, of Marcellus, Mich., is very
interesting and instructive. Here a patch of sweet corn of about
an acre in extent produced from seed which had been grown for sev-

eral years in an isolated locality and known to be pure, was planted-

in th corner of a large field of a yellow dent race. An examination

of the sweet corn grown under these conditions and fertilized naturally

showed a large number of mixed ears. In the rows which were
immediately adjoining the rows of dent corn almost oyevy ear con-

tained many kernels which were smooth and yellowish like the dent

corn, an effect doubtless due to xenia. (PI. II, figs. 12-13, and PI.

TV, fig. 2.) In some instances the kernels showing xenia largely pre-

dominated so that a particular plant of sweet corn would be producing

an ear composed largely of yellow dent kernels. In this instance,

furthermore, the writer was able to notice the distance to which the

pollen was carried, although this feature is of course governed bv the

prevailing winds, etc. Passing away from the dent corn farther and

farther into the patch of sweet corn the number of ears showing xenia

greath^ diminished, until on the opposite side of the small patch of

sweet corn, only about 200 feet from the dent corn, very few ears

could be found showing kernels crossed with dent pollen.

The article by Professor De Yries above referred to, calling atten-

tion to double fecundation as being a probable explanation of xenia,

is based on an experiment where sweet corn was crossed with pollen

of a dent race and showed xenia the same as in the cases described

here. In Kellerman and Swingle's^ experiments two ears of Cory

Sweet, a reddish sort, were crossed with Extra Early Adams Table, a

white dent. One of the resulting; ears clearlv showed xenia in havino-

smooth kernels mixed with the wrinkled ones, while the other, which

matured but few kernels, gave no visible indication of having been

crossed.
DENT CORN CROSSED WITH DENT CORN.

EDtpeininent 2a^ Learning Yellow 9 X Hickory King $ .—The plants

were grown and crossed at Washington in 1898. A small ear de-

veloped which matured only forty-six kernels, none of which showed

an\^ indication of xenia. being like the seed planted so far as could be

observed.

These forty-six kernels were planted at Lincoln, Ne))r., in the sum-

mer of 1899, and almost all of the plants grown from them proved to

be true hybrids about intermediate between the two parents. Ears

^ Kelleriiuiii and Swingle, 1 c, ]) 385.
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on seven different plants were carefully in])re(l with their own pollen

and all of these, as well as some thirty ears developed without inbreed-

ing-, showed the same intermediate characters. The cobs were white,

like Hickory King, the male parent, l)ut intermediate in num])er of

rows, having' from twelve to fourteen, while the mother parent has

ordinarily from twenty-four to twenty-six and the father parent from
eight to ten rows. Some kernels were yellowish throughout and about

an equal num])er white throughout, while some were yellowish on the

sides Avith Avhite apexes. The different colored kernels were irregu-

larly mixed together on the same cob.

Experiment SJ^a^ ChaDipion Wldte Pearl 9 X Iflckryry King $ .—The
ear Avhicli resulted was twelve-rowed, with a white cob. No effect of

xenia was visible unless the rather shorter and ])roader kernels were

caused by the pollen parent. This is doubtful, however, as the ear

was smaller than normal.

Experiment I^2a^ Learning Yellow 9 X Champion White Pearl $ .
—

The ear which resulted was eighteen-rowed, with a red cob. About
half of the kernels are 3^ellowish throughout, as in the normal Leaming
Yellow (PI. I, figs. 30 and 31), and the others are^^eilowish on the sides,

with white apexes. This would seem to be a case of xenia, as both the

orange yellow color of the mother parent and the opaque white of

the father parent are in the endosperm, the pericarp and testa being

hyaline. There is a possibility that the seed of the Leaming Yellow

used in this experiment may have been impure, but some of the

same seed grown at Washington in 1898 and in 1899 came true,

though this is not positive evidence of the purit}^ of the individual

kernels sown at Lincoln. The writer's experiments have not been

sufficiently extended in crossing the races of dent corn to determine

how generally xenia is shown. In the experiments conducted by Kel-

lerman and Swingle^ at the Kansas Experiment Station nineteen ears

of various white dent races were crossed with pollen of yellow dent

races. Of these, ten ears showed xenia by a change of color on some

of the kernels, while nine ears remained unaffected. Seventeen ears

of yellow dent races were crossed with pollen of white dent races,

and of these twelve ears showed xenia by a change in the color of

some (jf the kernels, while five ears remained unaffected. In these

experiments the seed of the various races used was not positively

known to be pure, and it is assumable that in some instances the

results obtained may have been due to previous crossing. It is

hardly probable, however, that all of the cases were due to this

cause. The mixing of white and yellow races of dent corn when they

are grown in adjoining fields is a matter of common observation with

-^Kellerman and Swingle, Experiments in cross fertilization of corn. 1. c, and
Experiments in crossing varieties of corn. Second An. Rep. Kansas Agr. Exp, Sta.,

1889, pp. 288-346.
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corn growers. In the experimental plats at Lincoln, Nebr.. where a

number of races were grown from seed obtained from careful seeds-

men (see histor}' of sorts grown, pp. 14, 15), several marked instances

of change in color were noted which must probabh^ be attributed to

xenia. Hickory King, Champion White Pearl, Boone County White,

and Burr's White, all pure white races, showed man}^ yellow kernels,

evidently from crossing with pollen of yellow races. Pedrick's Per-

fected Golden Beauty and Leaming Yellow, pure orange-yellow races,

both produced man}^ kernels having white apexes evidently from cross-

ing with white sorts. It would seem to be a very common thing in

crossing yellow and white dent races for the apexes of the kernels to be

changed in color while the sides and bases of the kernels remain the

same, or nearly the same, as in the mother parent. Whitecap Dent

showed man}^ kernels with orange or yellow apexes or caps instead of

white as in the parent race, an effect probabh^ due to crossing with a

3^ellow dent pollen.

In all of the dent races considered above in this section (Dent X Dent)

the color is in the endosperm, the pericarp and the testa being hyaline.

The color, therefore, we should expect to be shown as xenia if the

endosperm is developed from a hybrid nucleus, as would be the case

if corn has double fecundation the same as the lily. What occurs in

the case of those races, however, like the red dent, where the color is

in the pericarp ? The writer has made no experiments with races of

this sort, and thus can not answer the question. Kellerman and Swin-

gle in their experiments above referred to used a red dent in a number
of combinations, and while no statement is made as to the location of

the color in the race which they used, it was doubtless located in the

pericarp, as this is the case with all red dent sorts which have come

under the writer's observation. Nine ears of yellow dent races which

they crossed with pollen of red dent showed no indication of xenia so

far as color was concerned. Of ten ears of white dent crossed with

pollen of red dent nine ears showed no indication of xenia in the trans-

mission of color, while one case, that of Shannon's Big Tennessee White

9 X red dent $ , is recorded as showing evidence of the cross in the

color of the kernels. Whether this is a true case of xenia or due to

impurity of seed or other cause can not be determined. It should be

noted that the ear resulting from the cross is described as '' not suffi-

ciently matured for complete description and comparison. " Some races

of white dent even when, comparativeh^ speaking, of perfectly pure

strains show a tendency to exhibit a red or scarlet flush when they dr}'

up before maturity and become somewhat moldy. Kellerman and

Swingle also describe a case where red dent 9 X RilcA^'s Favorite ^

,

a yellow dent, produced light-yellow grains like the male parent. As
in the last-mentioned case, it can not be determined whether this is a

case of true xenia or due to other causes. In none of these experi-

ments so far as recorded was the seed grown previously and proved to
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be pure. The luimber of cases in which the red dent was used and

gave no indication of the red color as xenia strongly suggests that the

other cases were errors or due to other causes, and that the rule that

no character outside of the endosperm can be shown as xenia holds

h(U'(^ as in other cases. Further evidence on this point is furnished by

the experiments of McCluer, where Cranberry corn, in which the

color is in the pericarp, was used in crossing with other varieties.

He sununarizes his results as follows:

Color, where it Ih a (character of the kernel and not of the seed coat, tend.s very

strongly to paas from one variety to another. The peculiar color of the Cran])erry

did not seem to affect the other white varieties to which the pollen was applied.

The Cranberry owes its color to the seed coat entirely; the kernel is white, and the

variety is classed as a white corn.^

SWEET CORN CROSSED WITH SWEET CORN.

Experiment 15h^ StowelVs Evergreen 9 X Black Mexican. $ .—A small,

poorly filled ear resulted, on which about two-thirds of the kernels

were l)luish black like the male parent, the color being limited to the

aleurone layer, and the pericarp in both races being uncolored and

hyaline. The kernels developed were rounded and quite different

froni the normal Stowell's Evergreen, but this was doubtless due to

the few which matured on the ear. (PL II, figs. 10 and 11.) The color

imparted to the kernels in this case is probabl}^ due to xenia, though

the seed of the mother parent had not been previously grown under

the writer's control, and so can not definitely be claimed to have been

pure. Dark blue-black corn is not commonly grown, however, and

is not very liable to be found as an impurity in the common races sold

by seedsmen in the United States.

ExjJeri/inent 36a, Black 3fexican 9 X Stov^elVs Evergreen $ .—A small

ear resulted, on which almost all of the kernels were apparently typ-

ical Black Mexican. Eight kernels were whitish, as if possibly affected

by the cross, the bluish-black or plumbeous color of the endosperm

being absent. Whether this can be considered as a case of xenia can

not ])e told without further experiments.

DENT CORN CROSSED WITH FLINT CORN.

Experiment 37a^ Imva King 9 X Oilman Flint $

.

—A fair sized

ear developed with yellowish-white kernels having a large proportion

of very hard corneous endosperm similar to the Flint parent. All of

these kernels seem to clearly show xenia, but the purity of the female

parent was not definitely known.

In Kellerman and Swingle's experiments four ears of white dent

races were crossed with pollen of yellow or brown races of flint. Two
ears showed xenia in producing yellow kernels and two remained

unaffected.

McCluer, Corn crossing. 111. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 21 (1892), p. 84.
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FLINT CORN CROSSED AVITR ])ENT CORN.

Experiment Jf.a^ Gilman Flint 9 X Leamiincf Yellmo $ .—The plants

were grown and crossed at Washington in the summer and fall of

1898. A small ear resulted, all of the kernels of which resembled the

seed of the mother parent, showing no indication of xenia.

In the summer of 1899 these were grow^n at Lincoln, and the major-

ity, if not all of them, proved to be true hybrids. The plants were

intermediate in size between the two parents, in general being larger

and less inclined to stool and branch than the Gilman Flint. In all

ears the kernels were yellow, but varied somewhat in the intensit}^ of

the color, some being light-3^ellow and others orange-yellow. Some
kernels showed a slight dent at the apex while others were filled out

like the mother parent. The majority had an opaque, starch}^ area at

the apex, evidently derived from the male parent. In an examination

of a number of ears of this hybrid it was found that among those ears

which had kernels resembling mainh^ the flint parent, but more orange

yellow, there were 11 ears with red cobs and 5 ears with white cobs.

Among those ears which had kernels more plainly dented and did not

show the flint characters so plainlv, there were 9 ears with red cobs

and 3 ears with white cobs. The red cob thus predominated in the

h^^brids, though the mother parent had a white cob.

Experiment 5a^ Gilman Flint 9 X Hickory King $ .

—

The plants

were grown and crossed at Washington, D. C, in the summer of 1898.

Onl}' eight kernels matured, all of which were pure orange yellow

like the seed of the mother parent, showing no signs of xenia.

In the season of 1899 these eight kernels were grown and all proved

to be true h\'brids. The ,h3^brid plants were intermediate in size

between the two parents and stooled from the base considerably, as in

the mother parent (PI. Ill, fig. 1), three or four stalks developing from

each kernel. These grew much taller and less bush}^ than the Gilman

Flint. The ears, of which six were inbred, matured considerably

earlier than Hickory King, but not so early as the Gilman Flint. The
cobs of all the ears examined were white. The kernels were all slightly

dented, smaller than in the Hickory King, and more flint}^ and hard,

with a much larger proportion of clear, horny, or corneous endosperm.

In color they were yellow or white, kernels of the same color being

irregularly mixed in the same ear.

In neither of the above cases was any indication of xenia shown, but

thS races used in experiment l:a were unfavorable for the recognition

of any efiect of this sort, and in experiment 5a only eight kernels were

developed. In Kellerman and Swingle's experiments five ears of j^el-

low or brownish races of flint crossed with white dent gave no indi-

cation of xenia, while one ear of a wdiite flint crossed with 3^ellow^ dent

showed xenia in the production of yellow kernels.
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FLINT COKX CK08SKI) WITH SWKET C'OKN.

Expefrinient o9a^ GUnian F'Unt^ X Black Mexican $ .—Only a few

kernels set, and these showed no indication of xenia. No otlier artiii-

cial pollinations of this coniliination were made, ])iit sonu^ of th(^ ears

of Gihiian Flint grown at Lincoln in 181^9, and njiturally fertilizcnl,

showed wrinkled kernels resembling sweet corn (PI. II, tig. 7) mixed

on the same ear with the normal kernels (PI. IV, Hg. H). The seed of

the Oilman Flint planted had been inbred artificially the previous

season and had shown no sign of impurity, so that th(^. writer thinks this

to be an undoubted case of xenia. A row of Stowell's Ev^ergreen was

growing near the Gilman Flint, about 100 feet away, and the two races

were in bloom at the same time. It is interesting to note that the

wrinkled kernels of the Gilman PTmt showing xenia were yellow like

the normal Gilman Flint instead of white and hyaline like the StowelFs

Evergreen. So far as the writer is informed no race of yellow sweet

corn was grown near bj^ from which the pollen could have come. The
wrinkled kernels were more translucent than the normal kernels, in

this regard resembling the sweet corn. In a number of the kernels

which were wrinkled like sweet corn the effect seemed to be limited to

certain portions of the kernel, half of the kernel being smooth like

normal flint and half wrinkled like the sweet corn parent. This may
be similar to the occurrence of color in spots in the endosperm, when
shown as xenia, as in several cases cited above. These differences in

composition in different portions of the endosperm, however, are not

so easily recognizable as in the case of color differences and not so

marked when observed.

SWEET CORN CROSSED WrrH FLINT CORN.

No experiments were made with this combination, but an interest-

ing case of apparent xenia occurred in the Black Mexican sweet corn

which was grown at Lincoln in the writer's experimental field. On
two ears of the Black Mexican over half of the kernels were smooth

instead of wrinkled, resembling in shape the kernels of Gilman Flint

which was growing in the next row 6 feet away. They were, how-

ever, dark blue-black in color like the typical Black Mexican. The
smooth kernels, while hard and containing an abundance of corneous

matter, nevertheless contained in the interior much more white, starchy

matter than the typical kernels of the Black Mexican. Aside from

the blue-black coloration, the endosperm was very marked!}" sinnlar

throughout to that of the Gilman Flint. While it can not be positively

affirmed that this change in the characters of the kernels is due to

xenia, because the seed used was not definitely known to be pure, yet

the evidence is in favor of this interpretation of the i)henomenon.

In Kellerman and Swingle's experiments above referred to, three

ears of different sweet corn races crossed with flint corn pollen showed
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xenia plainly in producing smooth kernels like the nuile parent, and

in being changed in color.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.

The experiments of the writer are in many cases open to the com-

mon criticism that the seed used was not known to be pure. In a

number of instances, however, practically all of the possibilities of

error were eliminated. In experiment 10a. where marked xenia

occurred in the color of the aleurone la^^er, the seed from which the

mother plant grew was from an ear of a pure race artiticially inbred

the previous year and thus known to be true to tvpe. The year in

which the cross was made, furthermore, no variation from the type

was observed in inbred ears, but some kernels on ears open to cross-

fertilization with adjoining races showed xenia, as would be expected.

In the case of Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759 $ (experiments la. lb, and

Ic), where xenia was shown in the color of the aleurone layer, the seed

used, while not previously cultivated by the writer, was produced by
a careful seedsman who is known generally to use considerable care

to grow pure seed. Inbred ears the same season showed no variation,

and all of the kernels which showed xenia were found to be true

hybrids, so that the possibility of error in this case is reduced to a

minimum. The production of kernels resembling sweet corn on ears

of Gihnan Flint, produced from seed which had been inbred the pre-

vious year and thus known to be pure, is also considered by the writer

to be an undoubted case of xenia. (See p. 291.) The same is true of

the crosses of sweet corn with dent corn occurring in a field of sweet

corn grown from seed of known purit}^ by Mr. J. C. Bradt and

examined by the writer. (See p. 241.) The other cases in which xenia

has apparently occurred in the experiments of the writer, while open

to some doubt, are, it is thought, more reasonabh^ to be explained as

caused by xenia than in any other way. The conclusion has, there-

fore, been reached b}" the writer that xenia does occur in maize, what-

ever its interpretation may be.

In all of the cases observed by the writer no exception has been

found to the rule first asserted b}' Kornicke, that xenia is shown only

in the endosperm, the portions of the kernel outside of the endosperm

remaining unafiected. '"Nach meinen Beobachtungen halte ich es

al)er gleichwohl fiir wahrscheinlich, dass der Mais, welcher einen

gefarbten Inhalt der Kleberzellen hat, sich theilweis direct vererbt,

aber auch nur dieser."^ Color in the endosperm is frequently trans-

mitted as xenia, but color in the pericarp apparenth^ can not be thus

'Kornicke, 1. c, p. 70: "According to my observations I consider it, however, to

be probable that only in that maize in which the contents of the cells of the aleurone

layer are colored is there an immediate effect of pollen."
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shown, as red dent corn, where the color is in the pericarp, does not

appear to cause xenia. (See p. 261.)

In the writer's expermients it was found that the phmihcous or

bluish-black color of the aleuronc layer of the endosperm in the Cuzco

and Black Mexican races was apparently shown in almost all cases as

xenia Avhen these races were used as the pollen parents in crossing

with Avhite or yellow races of dent, flint, or sweet corn. Where, how-

ever, the race having the dark-colored aleurone layer is used as the

female parent and is crossed with pollen of yellow and white races it

would seem that xenia is not so liable to show, but the writer's experi-

ments have not been sufficiently extended to demonstrate this conclu-

sively. According to one of Correns's^ propositions it is impossible

for xenia to show as change of color when a race with a yellow endo-

sperm and l)lue violet aleurone layer is crossed with a race in which

the endosperm and aleurone layer are white or colorless. If the writer's

hypothesis in regard to the formation of mosaic or variegated kernels

by xenia, discussed in detail later on, is true, it would seem probable

that races with dark-colored aleurone layers could, at least in some
cases, be influenced by crossing with races with colorless aleurone

layers. This question, however, can not be settled without further

experiments.

The chemical composition of the endosperm has been found to be

greatl}^ changed as a result of xenia. Sweet corn crossed with pollen

of dent or flint races produces smooth kernels with starchy endosperm

like the male parent, this feature being very noticer.ble. In this case

the sweet corn, if a dark-colored race like the Black Mexican, may
produce the smooth, starchy kernels of the male parent, but retain its

original color unchanged, as in the case of Black Mexican X Gihiian

Flint (see p. 291). If, however, the race of sweet corn used is hyaline,

the color as well as the chemical composition may be changed as in the

case of Stowell's Evergreen X yellow dent (experiments 13a and 13b,

p. 23) or white dent (PI. II, fig. 4). Dent races, however, in which the

endosperm is starchy, do not seem to show xenia by changing to the

sweet corn type of endosperm (experiments 11a, 16a, 31a, and 31b, etc.).

Flint races crossed with sweet corn may show xenia in the wrinkled

type of sweet-corn endosperm produced as in the case cited of Gilman

Flint X Stowell's Evergreen (p. 29; also PI. IV, fig. 3). In this case

the kernels, while showing the wrinkled character of the male parent,

retained the 3^ellow color of the mother parent. This instance of the

effect of pollen from a race with sugar}^ endosperm on a race with

starchy endosperm in producing wrinkled kernels apparently with

sugary endosperms forms an exception to Correns's proposition 14, that

xenia may result in that "a more complicated chemical compound

^Coiren;;, 1. c, Propositions 1, 2, and 14.
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(starch) is laid down instead of a less complex compound ('Schleim,'

dextrin?); never the opposite, whereb}^ * * * a simpler substance

is laid down instead of a more complicated one.'-^ By crossing a

white dent race with pollen of Black Mexican, a race of sweet corn,

McCluer" obtained ears show^ing xenia in having many of the kernels

bluish-black and wrinkled like the male parent. The wrinkling of the

kernels here would indicate that the starchy endosperm of the Dent

race had been modified and become similar to the sugary endosperm

of the sweet corn. In describing the xenia produced in this case,

McCluer says:

Ears produced by crossing a White Dent with pollen of Black INIexican had ker-

nels varying in color from white to black. More than half the kernels were wrinkled

and had the taste characteristic of sweet corn, while the rest, though showing the

black color as much as the wrinkled or sweet kernels, were only less dented than is

characteristic of the variety. The taste was not modified.

In the writer's experiments, however, particularly in the case of

dent races with starch}^ endosperm crossed with sweet corn with

sugarj^ endosperm, there has been no indication of a modification of

the chemical constitution, and while it seems probable that there may
be exceptions to Correns's proposition, it would nevertheless seem to

hold true in the great majority of cases.

The experiments and observations of the writer all favor the theory"

that xenia in maize is caused by the fecundation of the embr^^o sac

nucleus by one of the male nuclei, as suggested by De Vries and

Correns, and the evidence now available would seem to indicate that

those cases of supposed xenia where the pericarp is influenced must be

due to other causes or be explained as errors of observation. Giltay's*

work has done much to clear up this matter, as cited in the introduc-

tion, because in no case other than corn was the occurrence of xenia

supposed to be so thoroughl}^ established as in peas. In his extensive

experiments, however, Gilta}^ secured no instance where the effect of

the cross showed in the portions of the seed outside of the embryo,

and the influence on the embryo itself is of course readily understood.

The changes in the color of the embryo were visible through the

hyaline seed coats, and unless closel}^ examined the color might be

interpreted as being in the seed coats. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that both Gaertner^ and Berkeley,Mn describing instances of

xenia in peas ^^hich they had observed, distinctly stated that the color

is in the seed coats, and it is yet too early to conclude that cases may
not occur where the influence is shown outside of the endosperm.

^ Correns, 1. c, p. 413.

'^ ]\rcCluer, Corn Crossing. 1. c, p. 84.

^ Giltay, 1. c.

^Gaertner, Versuche und Beobachtungen iiber die Bastarderzeugung ini Pfianzen-

reich, pp. 81 and 499. 1848.

5 Berkeley, Card. Chrun., 1854, p. 404.
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The fact that the embryo itself may be changed in color by cross

;

fertilization, as observed b}^ Gaertner, Laxton, Darwin, Giltay, and

others, favors the conclusion that the color in the endosperm of corn

may be due to the fecundation of the embryo sac nucleus. If the

embryo, the immediate result of the union of the male and female

pronuclei, can show the effect of changed color in the seed, it favors

the interpretation that the endosperm, the immediate result of the

union of the endosperm nucleus with one of the male nuclei, would

probably be able to show similar changes of color.

In the writer's experiments all kernels showing xenia, which have

been grown, have proved to be true hybrids, and there can be but

little doubt that this is usually if not always the case. Correns makes

the deiinite statement that "the plant growing from a kernel showing

xenia is always a hybrid." In races which show xenia on crossing

the change may be used as a handy index to demonstrate that a cer-

tain kernel has been hybridized and is thus a convenient check in

practical hybridization work. The converse of this proposition, how-

ever, that all seeds which have been hybridized show xenia, is not

true, even in cases where xenia commonly occurs. In quite a number
of instances of crosses of different races which commonly show xenia,

no evidence of the cross was visible, the kernels remaining the same

as those of the mother parent. This was very noticeably the case in

experiments la, lb, and Ic, where some of the kernels showed xenia,

but where fifty-one which showed no indication of xenia proved to be

undoubted hybrids. It would seem probable that in these cases the

embryo sac nucleus was not fecundated, but developed without fecun-

dation taking place. So little is known about double fecundation that,

while it seems undoubtedly to occur in some plants, we do not know
whether it is a process necessary to development. While the egg cell,

which is the important organ, must in almost all cases be fecundated,

a few truly parthenogenetic cases are known where the egg cell develops

without fecundation having taken place. It would thus not be sur-

prising if the embryo sac nucleus should be capable of functioning

even if it were not fertilized. The evidence from the non appearance

of xenia in so many instances of true hybrids of varieties where xenia

may occur favors this interpretation.

The peculiar feature of xenia showing in spots on the kernels, as in

Hickory King X Cuzco (experiment la, PI. I, figs. 9-12), and occasion-

ally on one-half of a kernel, as in Pedrick's Perfected Golden Beauty

X Cuzco (experiment 20a, PI. I, fig. 21), and Gilman Flint X Stowell's

Evergreen (p. 29), is interesting in this connection. A hypothesis

has occurred to the writer which may explain such phenomena, but

the evidence in its favor is yet very incomplete. As stated above, in

very many cases of true hybrids of parents capable of showing xenia

25258—No. 22 3
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no effect is produced, and in such cases the fecundation of the embryo-
sac nucleus probabl}^ did not take place.

It is not improbable that in some cases the second sperm nucleus

enters the embryo sac, but fails to unite with the two polar nuclei. In

such cases it may be able to form a spindle and divide separately, the

unfecundated embryo sac nucleus formed by the union of the two polar

nuclei also dividing separately. If this occurs, there would then be

formed, in the protoplasm of the embryo sac, nuclei of two distinct

characters, one group from the division of the embryo sac nucleus and

the other from the division of the sperm nucleus.

The nuclei which form the endosperm reproduce free in the cyto-

plasm of the embryo sac, the cell walls which delimit them not form-

ing for some time, probably not until nearly the ultimate number of

nuclei have been formed. Before a very large number is formed they

move out from the center of the embryo sac and usually come to lie

near the wall, where the nuclear reproduction continues. In the

delimitation of the nuclei later by the formation of walls about them
the process of wall formation begins at the periphery' of the embrj^o

sac and gradually extends inward. This process of endosperm forma-

tion, which is common in seed plants and is known to occur in wheat,

is doubtless the process occurring in corn. If, then, the union of the

second sperm cell with the embryo sac nucleus fails to take place and

they both divide separately, when the nuclei formed by their divi-

sion move out to the surface of the embryo sac the nuclei of male and

female origin would probably become more or less interspersed. In

their further division we would then have groups of cells of male

origin here and there, interspersed between those of female origin. It

is probable that when the nuclei become dispersed around the outer

portion of the embryo sac they largely retain their individual location

and sphere of influence, so that the nuclei resulting from the division

of one nucleus after it has assumed a location at the surface remain

near together and. ultimately, when delimited by walls, form a

group of cells derived from the same nucleus. If this is the case,

wherever a nucleus derived from the division of the second sperm

nucleus is located, after migration to the periphery of the embryo sac,

there would be formed ultimateh^ an island of tissue which, being

derived entireh" from the male parent so far as the nucleus is con-

cerned, would probably exhibit almost entirely the characters of the

male parent. This hypothesis would account for the occurrence of

such variegated kernels as were produced in experiment la (PI. I,

figs. 9-12).

When the migration of the nuclei from the center of the embryo

sac to the periphery occurs, if the nuclei derived from the male nucleus

have remained grouped together, as would probably occur, while those

derived from the division of the embrvo sac nucleus have remained
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grouped together in a similar manner, it is probable that in their migra-

tion to positions near the periphery of the embryo sac those from one

group would come to occupy mainly one portion of the embryo sac,

while the others would occupy the other portion. This would lead to

the production of kernels where approximately half of the endosperm
resembles one parent and the other half the other parent, as was the case

in some kernels produced in Pedrick's Perfected Golden Beauty 9 X
Cuzco 7a $ (p. 21, PL I, fig. 24) and Oilman Flint X Stowell's^ Ever-

green (p. 29).

As bearing on this hypothesis it should be remembered that it is

well known that in the Qgg cell proper of both plants and animals the

male and female pronuclei do not fuse together intimatelj^, but remain

more or less distinct until the reorganization of the daughter nuclei

after the first division, and among certain animals the maternal and

paternal elements have been traced through several cell generations.

Hacker ^ first found that in Cydojys stremms the two pronuclei do not

fuse, but give rise to two separate groups of chromosomes, which lie

side by side at the equator of the first cleavage spindle, and in the

daughter cells resulting from this division each nucleus consisted of

two distinct lobes, which Hacker thought to represent the maternal and

paternal elements. The truth of this was later demonstrated by Riick-

ert,^ who was able to trace the distinct groups of chromosomes derived

from each parent, from the bi-lobed nuclei of the two-celled stage

through the second cleavage, and in many instances distinctly recog-

nized the double character of the nuclei in a much later stage, when
the germ layers were being formed. In the division of the bi-lobed

nuclei of the two-celled stage a double spirem and double group of

chromosomes are formed, the spindles being almost entirely distinct

and resulting in the formation of bi-lobed nuclei. In Ascarls also,

the maternal and paternal chromosomes remain distinct for some time,

according to Herla,^ who was able to distinguish them perfectly as

far as the twelve-cell stage. The male nucleus, furthermore, has been

found by a number of investigators to be capable of independent

division. This was shown in the now classical researches of Boveri* in

fertilizing enucleated fragments of the eggs of sea urchins. Boveri

showed that spermatozoa will enter enucleated fragments of eggs and

that such fragments divide and give rise to dwarf larvf^?, differing

only from the normal in size and in containing only half the ordinary

^Hiicker. Die Eibildung bei Cyclops und Canthocamptus. Zool. Jahrb. V., 1892.

^ Kiickert. Ueber das Selbstiindigbleiben der viiterlichen nnd miitterlichen Kem-
substanz wahrend der ersten Entwicklung des befruchteten Cyclops-Eies. Archiv.

f. mikroscop. Anatomie, XLV, 3. 1895.

^Herla. Etude des variations de la mitose chez I'ascaride megaloc^phale. Arch-

ives de Biologie, XIII. 1893.

* Boveri. tJber die Befruchtungs und Entwickelungsfiihigkeit kernloser Seeigel-

Eier, etc. Archiv. f. Entwickelungsmechanik, II, 3. 1895.
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number of chromosomes. Boveri's results, so far as the division of

the enucleated fragments of eggs when fertilized is concerned, have

been confirmed by several investigators, and there would seem to be

no doubt of the correctness of the observation.

The facts thus established that in some cases among animals the male

and female elements remain separate and almost entirely distinct

through several divisions, and that the male pronucleus may in some

cases form a spindle and divide alone without fusing with the female

pronucleus, would seem to strengthen the probability that the second

male nucleus which enters the embryo sac in maize may divide without

uniting with the embryo sac nucleus, and thus give rise to the varie-

gated or mosaic endosperm, as suggested by the wi'iter. Again, the

very recent observations of Guignard^ on double fecundation are sug-

gestive in connection with this hypothesis, as in Endymion he finds

that the two polar nuclei, the u.nion of which produces the nucleus of

the embryo sac, approach and touch each other long before the pene-

tration of the pollen tube into the ovule. But, although flattened at

the point of contact, the}' do not fuse, their contours remaining quite

distinct. It would seem quite probable that in some plants these two
nuclei may fuse, or even divide, before the male nuclei enter the

embryo sac, or be so far advanced that the male nucleus would not

fuse with them, and thus result in its remainino- isolated and dividing-

without fusing with a nucleus of female origin. It is of course cer-

tain that the fecundation of the embryo sac nucleus is not necessary

to the formation of the endosperm in all cases, as in some plants the

endosperm is known to form before fecundation takes place. So far

as the writer is informed it is not known when the polar nuclei in corn

fuse, but it is interesting to note that in Triticum, a related plant,

Koernicke found that the polar nuclei approach each other and appar-

ently become thoroughly fused together before fecundation takes

place. Koernicke wrote:

Wir erinnern iins, dass vor der Befruchtung die beiden Polkerne des Embryo-
sacks sich zum sekundiiren Embryosackkern vereinigt haben. Dieser Doppelkeru

beginnt nach einiger Zeit, wobei man noch immer einen zarten Streifen bemerken
kann, der auf seine Entstehung durch Yerschmelzung zweier Kerne hindeutet, sich

zu theilen. Die erste Theilmig tritt gewohnlich schon dann ein, wenn der Pollen-

schlauch im Embryosack angekommen ist imd sich an die Eizelle angelegt hat.

Nachdem die Befruchtung durch die Vereinigung des Spermakerns mit dem-Eikerne

voUzogen ist, hat der Endospermkern sich schon mehrfach getheilt.^

^ Guignard. In report of the March 12, 1900, meeting of the Paris Academy of

Sciences. Nature, Vol. 61, p. 507. 22 March, 1900.

^Koernicke, Max. Untersuchung iiber die Entstehung und Entwicklung derSex-

ualorgane von Triticum. Verhand. d. naturhist. Ver. d. preuss. Rheinlande Westf . u.

d. Kegierungsbezirks Osnabriick, Bd. 53, Jahrgang 1896, p. 174. "We must remem-

ber that before fecundation the two polar nuclei of the embryo sac have united to

form the secondary embryo sac nucleus. This double nucleus begins to divide after
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A second hypothesis which has some evidence in its support, and

which should be considered in the investigation of the problem, is the

possibility that the second sperm nucleus fuses with one of the polar

nuclei and that after their fusion takes place the other nucleus is

repelled and develops independentl3\ This would give rise to two

groups of cells, as in the first hj^pothesis, one from the division of the

fecundated nucleus and containing both maternal and paternal ele-

ments, and the other from the division of the unfecundated polar

nucleus containing onh^ maternal matter. If this process of fusion

and cleavage took place, the ultimate distribution of the two groups of

nuclei at the periphery of the embrj^o sac and the formation of islands

of tissue of different origin and characters would probably occur as

suggested in the discussion of the first hypothesis.

The further investigation of the fecundation of the endosperm

nucleus will doubtless throw light on many questions now in doubt,

and the above hypotheses are suggested to direct the attention of

investigators to the desirability of obtaining evidence supporting or

contradicting them.

Note.—Since the above bulletin went to press a second important

paper by Prof. Hugo de Yries has appeared, entitled "Sur la fecon-

dation hybride de I'endosperme chez le mais" (Rev. generale de Bot.,

Vol. 12, pp. 129-137, 15 avril, 1900). The experiments described in

his preliminary paper above referred to (p. 7) are described more
in detail and with illustrations; and the connection of double fecunda-

tion with the production of xenia is more full}^ discussed. No impor-

tant new features are given, however, which were not mentioned in

lis preliminary paper, so that no further discussion of the article is

accessary in connection with the features brought out in this bulletin.

a time, during wliich a delicate line can always be observed, indicating its origin

through the fusing of two nuclei. The first division is usually already beginning

when the pollen tube reaches the embryo sac and applies itself to the egg cell. By
the time fecundation is effected through the union of the sperm nucleus with the egg

nucleus the endosperm nucleus has already divided many times. '

'
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DESCRIPTIOX OF PLATE I.

[Figs. 1-31. natural size; fig. 32, x 200 diam.]

Figs. 1 and 2.—Hickory King: Anterior and posterior \'iew of kernel.

Figs. 3 and 4.—Cuzco 759: Anterior and posterior view of plumbeous-colored

kernel.

Fig. 5.—-Cuzco 759: Posterior view of a mottled kernel, the color of which is all

in the aleurone layer of the endosperm.

Fig. 6.—Cuzco 759: Posterior view of a mottled kernel, the dark blotches being

due to color in the aleurone layer of the endosperm, and the reddish ferruginous

flush to color in the pericarp.

Figs. 7 and 8.—Cuzco 760: Two kernels showing anterior and posterior views.

(The kernels of Cuzco figured in 3-8 are all simply the different colored kernels

of a single very mixed race.

)

Figs. 9-12.—Kernels of la (Hickory King J X Cuzco 759 $ ), showing xenia, the

dark plumbeous color of the male parent appearing in irregular blotches.

Figs. 13 and 14.—Kernels of la (Hickory King 9 X Cuzco $), showing no

indication of xenia.

Figs. 15 and 16.—Two kernels of first generation hybrid Xo. 5 from experiment la

(Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759 $ ). The general coral red or rufus color is limited

to the pericarp, as in the Cuzco kernel shown in fig. 6, while the dark blotches

shown in fig. 16 are caused by color in the aleurone layer of the endosperm, as in the

case of the kernel in fig. 9, showing xenia, which is a i^ainting of the original kernel

from which hybrid Xo. 5 grew.

Figs. 17 and 18.—Two kernels of first generation hybrid No. 23 from experiment

la (Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759 $ ). The ferruginous or fuscous color here is in

the pericarp and is evidently derived from the male parent, being similar to that of

the Cuzco kernel shown in fig. 6.

Figs. 19 and 20.—Kernels of Id (Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759 $ ), showing xenia,

the plumbeous or heliotrope-purple color, which is limited to the aleurone layer,

coming from the male parent.

Figs. 21 and 22.—Kernels of 10a (Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759,^ ), showing xenia,

the heliotrope-purple color derived from the male parent being located in the aleurone

layer. (Compare cross section of one of these kernels, fig. 32.)

Figs. 23, 24, and 25.—Kernels of 20a (Pedrick's Perfected Golden Beauty 9 X
Cuzco 7a ^ ), showing xenia, the plumbeous or heliotrope- purple color derived from

the male parent being located in the aleurone layer. (Kernels of typical mother

parent used in this experiment are shown in figs. 26 and 27, and those of father

parent in figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6, as Cuzco 7a is simply seed from an inbred ear of the

typical Cuzco.)

Figs. 26 and 27.—Kernels of typical Pedrick's Perfected Golden Beauty, which was

used as the mother parent in experiment 20a. (Compare figs. 23, 24, and 25.)

Figs. 28 and 29.—Kernels of 41a ( Learning Yellow 9 X Cuzco 759 $), showing

xenia, the dark plumbeous color derived from the male jmrcnt being limited to the

aleurone layer. (Typical kernels of the mother parent are shown in figs. 30 and 31.

)

Figs. 30 and 31.—Kernels of Learning Yellow, which was used as the mother

parent in experiment 41a. (Compare figs. 28 and 29.

)

Figs. 32.—Cross section of kernel of 10a (Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759 $ ), show-

ing xenia, the heliotrope-purple color derived from the male parent being limited to

the aleurone layer: p. pericarp; t, testa; n, nucellus; a, aleurone layer of endosperm;

s, starchy endosperm.
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DESCEIPTIOX OF PLATE 11=

'Figures all natural size.l

YiG. 1.—Learning Yellow: Anterior and posterior views of kernels.

Fig. 2.—Chanii:>ion "White Pearl: Anterior and posterior views of kernels.

Fig. 3.—Stowell's Evergreen: Anterior and posterior ^'iews of kernels.

Fig. 4.—Kernels of Stowell's Evergreen, showing xenia from crossing with pollen

of Champion TThite Pearl. ( Compare with male parent, fig. 2, and female parent,

fig. 3.)

Fig. 5.—Kernels of Stowell's Evergreen, showing xenia from crossing with pollen

of Learning Yellow, i Compare with male parent, fig. 1, and female parent, fig. 3.)

Fig. 6.—Gilman Flint: Anterior and posterior views of kernels.

Fig. 7.—Kernels of Gilman Flint, showing xenia from crossing with pollen of

Stowell's Evergreen. (Compare with male parent, fig. 3, and female parent, fig. 6.)

Fig. 8.—Black Mexican: Anterior and posterior ^-iews of kernels.

Fig. 9.—Kernels of Black Mexican, showing xenia from crossing with pollen of

Gilman Flint. (Compare male i3arent, fig. 6, and female parent, fig. 8.

)

Fig. 10.—Kernels of Stowell's Evergreen 9 X Black Mexican ^ (experimem

15b), which are white and transparent, resembling the mother parent.

Fig. 11.—Kernels of Stowell's Evergreen 9 X Black Mexican ^ (experiment

15b), showing xenia in the blue-black color imparted to the aleurone layer of the

andosperm. (Compare unaffected kernels from same ear, which are shown in fig.

10, and also male parent, fig. 8, and female parent, fig. 3.

)

Figs. 12 and 13.—Kernels from an ear of a pure race of white sweet corn, some
of which show xenia from crossing with pollen of a yellow dent race. Those of fig.

12 are normal, evidently having been self-fertilized, while those shown in fig. 13

show xenia.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1.—Hybrids of Hickory King 9 XCuzco 759 $ (first-generation hybrid from

experiment Id) , showing increased vigor. In order to show the size as compared with

the parents the attendant held a stalk of Hickory King in his left hand and one of

Cuzco in his right hand.

Fig. 2.—Central stalk a hybrid of Hickory King 9 X Cuzco 759 (^^ ; stalk on left

Hickory King, the mother parent; stalk on right Cuzco, the father parent. (Stalks

in each case of maximum size, the largest that could be selected from the exj)eri-

mental plats.)
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DESCEIPTION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. 1.—Hybrid and parents: Hill in center, a first generation hybrid of Gilman
Flint 9 X Hickory King ^ ,

grown from one kernel (experiment 5a); hill on right,

Gilman Flint, the mother parent; hill on left, Hickory King, the father parent.

Fig. 2.—Ear of sweet corn, the smooth kernels of which show xenia from crossing

with pollen of a yellow dent race. Natural size. (See p. 24.

)

Fig. 3.—Ear of Gilman Flint, the wrinkled kernels of which show xenia from

crossing with Stowell's Evergreen. Natural size. (Seep. 29.

)
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